
 LIVING WORD PRAYERS for September 12, 2021 
 
 

Healing 

Mary Dykstra                            Darryl Reed Aline Henaghan                   Jeremy Kinney Bill Schaefer                            Al Genovese                           

Joan & Jay Gabrielson          Jackie Rincon   Laura Peter          Georgene (Bobbi’s sister)   George Rapinchuk                   Glen Runge    

 Armed Forces Joseph Gawlik        Mike & Serria Michalek       Thomas Brinkmann       Elizabeth Grossart       

Shut-ins Larry Andorf                              Ida Stevens    Ada Fleischhauer                        
 

Guidance & Blessing  
 ➢ Living Word that the Lord hears our prayers and we have full belief in Him ➢ Our leaders (civil and church) at local, regional and national levels -- to recognize their responsibility for the common good ➢ For our country and the divisions that are currently being shown, that God might bring healing and understanding ➢ Afghanistan & the American Troops-that the rest of the troops will be able to leave there safely and peace and safety for the country ➢ Congregation of Living Word-blessings on moving forward to growing our church and looking towards the future with a new pastor ➢ For all who have been affected by the corona virus - health, strength, guidance and patience till everyone is fully vaccinated ➢ Southern and eastern states-relief and assistance on the heavy rains and floods for those affected by Hurricane Ida ➢ Living Word Preschool & Nature Exploration Academy-prayers to be able to reopen in the winter 

 

Healing   
 

 Dottie (friend of the Grossarts) - her cancer has returned, taking medication to fight it, praying it will work 

 Stephen (Baids nephew) – diagnosed with leukemia, healing, prayers for comfort, strength and health    

 Kevin Davis (Hostert friend) - healing  

 Diane (Hostert acquaintance) - attempted suicide, but was found in time, prayers for healing, guidance and blessings 

 Grace&Kevin Cassey (Motel acquaintance)-she has ovarian cancer, he is struggling with recent loss of son & her health issues 

 Greg (Baids brother-in-law)-home from hospital, diagnosed with kidney cancer, along with another health issue 

 Julie Widmer (Barb Olszowka daughter)-had chemo, recovering at home, needs time to heal both emotionally and physically  

 Trish McElhone (Abby Merchantz aunt)-went to Mayo Clinic for tests, received results, medical plan made, prayers for healing 

 Marissa (Regan friend)-is in the hospital for serious health issues, prayers for strength and treatment 

 Joseph (Debbie Sanfratello Son)-in the hospital, very ill, conscious now, hoping treatment will work 

 Joanne Furbee-diagnosed with early stages of congestive heart failure and A-fib, prayers for strength and comfort and solutions 

 Albert Vlach (Regan acquaintance)-had surgery July 8th for intestinal cancer, prayers for strength and recovery for him and family 

 Ken Echternach (Bill Merchantz friend)-been in hospital for over a month recovering from COVID, being moved to recovery facility 

 Joy Sanders-has stage 3 inoperable tumors on the pancreas, prayers for improvement on edema breathing, hair loss and appetite  

 Brendan-had oral surgery on August 27th, prayers for not needing anesthesia and very little pain  

 Amber (Schultheiss friend)-her husband was shot and killed in the line of duty as a police officer in Monticello, IL, for healing, strength 

 Officer Carlos Yanez-was wounded in shooting, in rehab now, is paralyzed on left side, lost an eye, prayers for strength and progress  

 Pastor Kevin Hahn-Pastor of Good Shepard in Frankfort, has COVID, prayers for strength and full speedy recovery 

 Collin McWilliams (Pote extended family)-in serious car accident, broken leg, broken arm, surgeries went well, prayers for recovery 

 Debbie Paszylk (Hostert friend)-has MS, in low rated rehab center, house for sale unknowingly, needs prayers for resolve and support 

 

Comfort 
 Padilla Family (Motel friend)-Susan, 35 yr. old wife and mom died from breast cancer, prayers for her family, memorial this weekend 

 Barrattia family (Grossart friend)–Al had passed away from long battle with cancer, comfort for his family as he joins his late wife 
 All families that were affected by the 9/11 attacks 20 years ago, may they have peace and comfort in their lives without their loved ones  
 Nelson family-Sharon Nelson, former worshipper passed away on August 21st, memorial service will be here next Saturday, the 18th 
 

Safety & Protection (those traveling for work/ pleasure)  
 

   Thanksgiving 
   
 

   Celebration    LWLC birthdays and anniversaries this week (newsletter has specifics) 

 


